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2015 Game Reports for Week 1 

SLW Black 

The Super-Light Weight Black Frankfort Falcons which consists of: #1, Aiden Jedlowski, #2 

Bralen Mitcham, #5 Connor Brewer, #7 Nicholas Bafia, #9 Adrian Zambrano, #10 Logan 

McGregor, #12 Isaiah Kuli, #14 Zach Reaume, #17 Alexander Lizak, #18 Blake Brown, #22 

John Thomas, #23 Nicholas Maheras, #24 Dylan Weathers, #34 Michael Lanigan, #40 Josh 

Reaume, #45 Marc Anthony Pascual, #46 Mathew Chase, #54 Anthony Flories, #57 Adam 

Tulloch, and #99 Jackson Zaeske played valiantly against the Manhattan Patriots for a win of 

13-0. Among the various spectacular plays were an opening game touchdown by Isaiah Kuli, a 

17 yard run and touchdown for Dylan Weathers, and ferocious tackles from Josh Reaume and 

Michael Lanigan. After this win, the boys have put their sights on the Ottawa Eagles for their 

next game on Saturday, August 22nd. 

 

SLW Blue 

Starting the year off right!!! 
Great win by the SLW Blue on August 15th, 2015 with a final score of 26-14. Way to go # 87 
Mia Zenere for scoring 3 impressive touchdowns and a run earning us an extra point!!! We had 
a few strong kick offs by # 99 Aaron Scott and a couple of fumbles recovered by #24 Damian 
Toures and #50 Maddux North. Great runs and touchdowns were accomplished by #23 Alan 
Collins and #48 Ryan Cunningham and a few awesome tackles on defense performed by #50 
Maddux North, #12 Ethan LeBeau and #24 Damian Toures. It was a hot one but thanks to all of 
the Burros time outs, our players had plenty of water breaks! Great first game Blue!! 
 

LW Black 

AND SO IT BEGINS…2015 FRANKFORT FALCONS BLACK (LW) 
Contributed by Pat Hayes 
The 2015 football season began on a sweltering Sunday against the mighty Manhattan Patriots. 
The 5th quarter game was fought valiantly to a scoreless tie. With the Patriots threatening to 
score, Jason Peabody broke through the line to make a great stop in the backfield. On the 
next play, David Wuske followed with another big stop in the backfield, thwarting a scoring 
opportunity for the Patriots. Jack Cosich contributed a fantastic, touchdown saving tackle on 
the following series. Great performances were also turned in by Brock Brown and Mark 
Simonetti. The main game began with the Patriots marching 70 yards, chewing up 9 minutes 
of the 1st quarter. On several occasions, the Falcons had the Patriots at 3rd and long but were 
unable to make a final stop. Max McKenna and Conner Durkin terrorized the Patriots offensive 
line throughout the game. There were plenty of punishing tackles inflicted by the Falcons 
defense (Jack Hayes, Jake Benn, Cade Serauskis, Justin Parrish and Zac Welker) throughout 
the game as well as an awesome interception by Pete Olaleye. The defense fought hard and 
held a tough Patriot offense to 14 points. On offense, it was a tough outing for the Falcons. 
The Patriot defense stifled our running attack and yielded zero first downs. The Falcons 
anticipate a stronger performance next week against the Ottawa Eagles. 
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JV Blue 

JV Blue opened its 2015 campaign with two resounding victories. In game 1, Zenere led the 
way defensively with a TFL while Stolarek, Thompson, Pierre-Antoine, Willis, Dauber, JoJo 
Michaels, and Johnson recorded tackles. On offense, Pierre-Thomas scored and Stolarek 
shook off a hit, turned the corner and raced to the end zone to secure the victory. Game 2 
featured a deep, talented offense and a fast, punishing defense. The O-Line of Phaby, Scianna, 
Emery, Adamo, and Hawkinson controlled the line of scrimmage while the TE’s Wiechers and 
MMichaels opened up the edges. Teodoro’s relentless running style battered the defense as he 
scored twice. Johnson proved to be a great addition to the backfield with strong running as he 
scored on a sweep. QB Kraft ran hard, connected with Straight on a long pass, and later hit a 
streaking Vander Kooi for a 45 yard TD pass. Page scored up the gut after some nice runs from 
Pierre- Antoine and Cumbee made a head’s up play as he scooped up a fumble for the final 
score. Blue shut down Mokena’s offense with a disciplined but explosive defense. Back to back 
Emery TFL’s, hard hitting from Page, Teodoro, Kraft, Hawkinson, Scianna, Adamo, Vander 
Kooi, and Pierre-Antoine, and the strong kick-offs of Elgas kept the Burros backed up in their 
own territory as Blue rolled to a 40-7 victory. 
 

 JV Black 

Frankfort Falcons started the season with an overwhelming victory over the JV Black vs 

Manhattan Patriots 

The Frankfort Falcons JV Black team opened up their season against the Manhattan Patriots. 

The fifth quarter game began with the Falcons on defense. The young squad struggled, allowing 

the Patriots to score twice, but they showed promise with a fumble recovery by Chase, a sack 

by Zambrano, and a touchdown saving tackle by Joseph. On offense, running gains were made 

by Zaeske, Heerde, Zambrano, Joseph, Dochee, and Chase without, unfortunately, turning into 

any points on the board. Manhattan won the fifth quarter with a score of 12-0. 

The JV Black defense was quick to stop the Patriots first drive of the regular game with tackles 

by Guzy, Hackett, Clark, LaCognata, and Mize. The offense got off to a great start running the 

ball well (Heerde, LaCognata, Hackett, and Dochee) and completing their first pass attempt 

(Keegan to Heerde). An interception downfield kept the Falcons out of the endzone in the first 

quarter, but they made up for it at the start of the second with a touchdown by Hackett followed 

by a PAT from Dochee (with a key block from Keegan). Efficient play from the defense including 

a fumble recovery by Crowley, interception by Dillman, and tackles by Herlihy, Ferneau, 

Amendola, and Miritello, resulted in a first half shut-out of Manhattan. A touchdown pass from 

Keegan to Heerde brought the half time score to 13-0. 

The Falcons sealed the Patriots fate on the first offensive play of the second half with a 

touchdown run by Ferneau. The final score was Frankfort - 26, Manhattan – 7. 


